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Support our soldiers, AFF, NCVO, SHL, Veterans UK, Wikileaks - Julian, Birgitta & Kristinn-,

Whitehouse, Buckingham palace, Downingstreet 10, ICC, Russia,  Egypt, Georgia,  African

union, Council of Europe, Korea,

BBC & media, Chathamhouse, OHCHR of the UN, AIHRC,   NAACP,

Aljazeera, Jordan, Iran, Saudi Arabia, China, Italy, Spain, Greece,  Yemen, Turkey, Portugal,

Moodys & co,

This email will be published on www.newlegalframe.com

Buckingham palace, Queen Elisabeth,

Over the past year,  David Cameron has misused ALL the information I have given him

on the criminal activities of the International Criminal Court.

When he took Office at Downingstreet 10, he only was 'a very Happy Slavedriver',

breaking down the UK-economy...without rebuilding the country in Human right-constructions.

 

Now he also breaks down Europe - together with Sarkozy, Berlusconi & EU-.

The people in Yemen are angry with the West.

Cameron misuses this anger as an excuse to intensify the war against dictators in Africa/Arabia.
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Because he does, ICC is now more criminal than I was a year ago.

ICC has now openly taken sides for Nato-warcriminals, who murder who ever they want to murder.

This is not only about Afghanistan anymore, its also about Africa/Arabia/middle-East/

Israel restarts wear too.

Western politcians still believe 'inhabitants of warzone are styupid people'.

Well, they are not!

They know HOW the UK, France, EU misuse ICC...and HOW vilent ICC-prosecutors & judges protect

Cameron.

We are heading to a civil war in Europe...!

Economies will NOT grow!

Because politicians & media are occupied with NATO-wargames, in which we lose billions of

euro's.

And more important, we lose time!

We don't have time, now its estimated that in 10 years time the price of food will be doubled.

One of the BIG causes is worldwide slavery.

UK-multinationals rather invest money in the Tabacoo-slavery-industry than in Agriculture.

Complete countries in Africa are misuses by the multinationals, what causes terrorism.

On top of this we have Happy Slaverdriver David Cameron, also good for the title Happy Assasinator.

Politicians are making up stories for their NATO-wargames.

When in 10 years time the people in Europe with lower incomes can't afford to pay for their houses

& food anymore...and we don't have enough jobs...or politicians refuse to investigate in education

of the unemployed....we have a VIOLENT WAR in EU.

And all those EU-leader have misused the International Criminal Court as their cover.

ICC refuses to stop Slavery.

Slavery is just 'an inferior thing to them'.

My ICC-lawcase against NL which proves that ICC is fine with the fact that European

Supreme courts

are terrorism-organisations, causes more physical violence among people who already

live in hel ...and have nothing to lose.

Thus:

EU-leaders like Cameron, Sarkozy, Rutte, Barosso...and all the others that

bring via Slavery & oppression war to EU...within 10 years!

UK-compagnies who now buy land in Africa/Arabia must use this for agriculture...not tabacco...

or other slavery-contructions.

EU-people now donate money for AID, which disappeaars into the wallets of the CEO-multinationals

who only work with slavery.

People turn against the EU....for this reason.

Buckingham palace needs to break with Downingstreet 10 for reasons

of justice.

You must stop Cameron!
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NATO needs to be removed from EARTH.

Its an old-fashion toy in the hands of violent powerful people....

And you must make ICC start a procedure against Slavery.

But I know that ICC-employees enjoy to murder civilians.

Even explanations on International Law by lawyer Knoops on my website don't make ICC work fairly.

Dmitri Medvedev,

I want you to do something in connection with Slavery.

I want Russia to boycot the import of goods & services produced in Slavery.

With the same system used at customs for 'FAKE CHEAP COPIED products produced in

mainly China'.

Yesterday, I saw some alarming news on the production of FAKE pesticides in China on Panorama.tv

Belgium.

Even importers can't tell the real good product from the healt damaging fake pesticed anymore!

Crops & people die because of this chemical shit.

First Earth dies...and than you dicover that something is wrong with the products.

O, Russia has invested in that FAKE chemical-pesticide production!

Russia must no longer import sigarettes & chocolat...enz produced in Slavery.

When you put a ban on those products, Europe will shake.

Good!

EU can better shake now while trying to stop Slavery...than when its too late in 10 years time...

and we have large food-shortages...and NO International courtsystems left for self-protection.

Go to work, Dmitri.

Do something useful.

Final message to all my readers.

Start talking about Slavery in your life...and products.

Slavery is more relevant to stop with International Justice than 'Nato-protecting for the people against

local dictators' is. 

The West has supported slavery in those countries - executed by those dictators -  for decades &

centuries.

The people need to be protected against Slavery.

The West turns every country into slavery.

Even European countries the comming 10 years.

 

Desiree Stokkel

www.desireestokkel.nl
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d.e.stokkel@online.nl
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